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The Last Word on David BeckhamThere is only one David Beckham -- and it's not always the one

you read about in the newspapers and magazines or see in the movies. From humble East End

London beginnings, the boy with prodigious soccer skills grew up to be one of the most gifted

athletes of his generation as well as a sex symbol and fashion icon. Along the way he married Spice

Girl Victoria "Posh" Adams, and together they inhabit a celebrity whirlwind of Diana-esque

proportions. In Both Feet on the Ground, David talks candidly about the perils of fame (his wife and

son were the targets of a notorious kidnapping plot and he is the subject of almost daily tabloid

rumors); the struggle to balance his roles as a devoted husband and besotted father with his

globetrotting existence as an international soccer star; the behind-the-scenes stories of his most

memorable and heartbreaking (if only he could retake that infamous penalty kick against Portugal in

Euro 2004) career moments; the controversy surrounding his first year at Real Madrid after his $41

million transfer from Manchester United, the storied English team he joined as a teenager and led

for more than a decade; and, finally, his love of America, where he plans to start a soccer school

and perhaps, one day, even play professionally.Both Feet on the Ground is David Beckham's own

extraordinary story, told by the man who knows him best -- David Beckham.
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This book is a great book if you are a soccer fan. If your not it will still change the way you look at

sports stars forever! This book talks about David Beckham inside and out. It makes you realize how

many people take the sport called soccer (football) so seriously and how that can affect a player. It

makes you see David as a different person. You see past the reputation and greatness of this



wonderful man. It makes you look at him as a person like you and me. He is very humble as he tells

his story. You realize how much respect he has for other stars such has Michel Jordan, Ronaldo,

Zidane and more. He talks about his life in soccer and his life outside of soccer. Sometimes I got a

little confused because he would go back and forth a little bit but it makes sense if you keep reading.

He talks about all the important games and all the games that meant something to him personally. It

is amazing how much he remembers from his career at Man U and Real Madrid. He mentions at

least 4 games a chapter if not more. I loved that because I love soccer and hearing about what

happened. He talks about his childhood and how much he was committed to playing. The long

nights with his dad in the park and then going to watch his dad play soccer with his friends and how

he was so happy when he got to play with them, about how he always liked to play against the older

kids for a challenge. How the Ridge Way Rovers, his childhood team and his dad and his coaches

made him the player that he is today. He talks about all his time with Man U. He talks about his time

with the child development team, how he struggled to get a starting position in the first team when

his friends were already starting regularly. How he scored his amazing goal from half field to make

people start realizing him.
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